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Editor 's Message

Tlie debates o\er tlie V.\\\\ War era mav ne\er finish. One such debate, which is still verv active, concerns

the role of Dr Samuel A. Nhidd, the Maiyland physician who set the broken leg ofJohn Wilkes Booth. After

shooting Lincoln at Ford Theater, Booth leapt out down to the stage, catching his boot in the bunting draped

around tiie presidential lx)x and injuring his leg. hi the early hours of the next morning. Booth turned up at

Nhidd's house in need of medical attention. At the time, a trial (and popular opinion) concluded that Dr.

Mudd knew who Booth was and willingly assisted him. Mudd's descendents have waged an active campaign

to clear his name.

In the pages of this issue, historian Ed Steers takes up the case of Dr. Samuel .Alexander Mudd and con-

cludes, "His Name is Still Mudd." It speaks much of the power ofAbraham Lincoln that - over a century later

- we still debate his assassination.

Has any other president captured the popular imagination like Abraham Lincoln? There have been plen-

ty of attractive personalities in the Wliite House: George Washington, Teddy Roosevelt, FDR, Jack Kennedy,

Ronald Reagan, the list goes on. Even the less charismatic presidents have their enthusiasts. But there is some-

thing about Abraham Lincoln that touches a chord deep within the American public. Obviously, the fact that

he led the nation through a bloody civil war is a key factor. The emancipation of the slaves and his assassina-

tion at the moment of \icton' also adds to the power of his legacy. I think another factor comes into play.

Lincoln was a physically unattractive man. "Homeh" was one of the gentler descriptions, "an uncouth

baboon" one of the less genteel. His education was of the homespun variety, mainly from his own reading at

spare moments while engaging in the demanding life of the frontier.

Perhaps we all see a bit of ourselves in this man and hope that, like him, we could rise in moments of cri-

sis to achieve nobility, each in our own way.

^\^late\er the myriad reasons, Lincoln is a challenge for collectors. This issue focuses on collecting

Lincoln. From badges, ribbons and posters to such relics as the pen with which he signs the Emancipation

Proclamation and blood-stained bandages from the fatal wounds inflicted by John Wilkes Booth, this issues

encompasses a headv range of material.

If you are intrigued by what you see here, I encourage you to look into the .APIC Lincoln specialty chapter,

which publishes an excellent newsletter on Lincoln. ContactJohn Mann at P.O. Box 275, NewYork, NY 10044.

I / Michael Kellv

Editor

The Lincoln Museiun in Fort Wavne, Indiana is presenting a special exhibition of paintings, drawings and

sculptures of Lincoln done bv artists during his lifetime. The exhibit includes both famous and little seen

portraits of Honest Abe, and will be open through October 17. Among the many stunning pieces is the last

painting of the President, completed eleven days before the assassination, by Mathew Henry Wilson; the

smiling Springfield portrait, painted bv .\lban Jasper Conant in early 1860; the famous tousled hair-etched

facial lines portrait by Charles Alfred Barry and, by special loan, the 1860 campaign painting by George

Frederick Wright that Lincoln himself bought. "This is a dramatic and unparalleled exhibition of eyewitness

images cjf Abraham Lincoln," Joan Flinspach, director of the Lincoln Museum, said. Lincoln Museum, 200

East Bern* Street, Fort Wayne, Indiana. Hours: 10-5 Tuesdays through Saturdays, 1-5 Sundays. Information

(219) 455-3864; website: www.thelincolnmuseum.org.
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HIS NAME IS
By Ed

It was slu)rtl\ before daybreak on Saturday, April 15,

I860, when tAvo men made their wav up the din road which

led to the farmhouse of Dr. Samuel .\lexander Miidd. Thev

had been riding for the piist five and a half hoin s in search

of medical assistance. One of the men had suffered a bro-

ken leg onh hoiu-s before and was in severe pain now
aggravated bv the hard riding thev had to endiue.

Dismounting, the uninjured man climbed the steps to the

porch and poimded hea\ily on the door. \Vithin a few min-

utes a man in a nightshirt holding a candle opened the

door, .\fter a brief conversation he helped the injin ed man
from his horse and into his house where he placed him on

a sofa in the front parlor. Examining the injined leg, the

doctor determined that it was indeed broken and needed

immediate attention.

In case you may have forgotten \our Ci\il War histoiy.

Dr. Samuel Mudd was the Manland ph\sician who setJohn
Wilkes Booth's broken leg in the early morning hours fol-

lowing Booth's murder of Abraham Lincoln when Booth

and his cohort, Da\id Herold. came to Mudd's seeking

help.

Dr. Mudd would later explain to militan authorities that

two strangers came to his house around foiu" o'clock on the

morning of April 15, 1865, approximateh fi\e and a half

hours after Lincoln was shot while attending Ford's

Theatre in Washington, D.C. One of the strangers had a

broken leg which Dr. .Mudd placed in a makeshift cast.

Twelve hours later the nvo strangers would lea\e Dr.

Mudd's house allowing him to retimi to his fami routine.

Tlie next morning being Simda\, Dr. Mudd attended

church, and while there told his older cousin, George

Mudd, about the two strangers. Word had already reached

the Southern Man land communit\ of Lincoln's murder by

the famous actor John Wilkes Booth and others yet

unknown. George Mudd told the doctor that he should go

into Br\anto\sTi, a small \illage near Dr. Mudd's house, and

tell the militan atuhorities located there about the two

men. Dr. Mudd asked his cousin to go in his place and

BHO
BBll

STILL MUDD
Steers

George Mudd agreed, informing the soldiers on Monday
morning \\hat his cousin had told him at church the dav

before.

On Tuesda) the soldiers came to Mudd's house and

inteniewed him. Dissatisfied with parts of Mudd's storv', the

soldiers retimied again on Friday to inteniew Dr. Mudd a

second time. Still dissatisfied with the doctor's statements,

and after finding a boot wth the name J. Wilkes written in

the lining, the detectives decided to uike Mudd into

Bnantown where they inteniewed him vet again.

During his inteniew in Br\'antowii Dr. Mudd gave the

soldiers two written statements which raised more ques-

tions than they answered, and on the following Monday Dr.

Mudd was taken into custody and transported to

Washington where he e\entuall) went on trial as a co-con-

spiraton ofJohn Wilkes Booth in his murder plot. After a

two month trial. Dr. Mudd was found guiltv' and sentenced

to life in prison. Sent to Fort Jefferson, an amiy prison off

the Florida Keys, Mudd senedjust under four years of a life

sentence before he was pardoned h\ President .Andrew-

Johnson in FebruaiT of 1869.

Released from prison, Mudd returned to his wife and

four children in Charles Count\, Manland, and lived

another fourteen years before d\ing in 1883 at the age of

Left: Campaign envelope from 1860. Above: Dr. Samuel A. Mudd.
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49. To his dying day Miidd maintained his complete inno-

cence, and accused the government of ruthlessly persecut-

ing him for nothing more than following his Hippocratic

oath as a physician when he gave medical aid to a stranger

in need.

In the 1920's Dr Ri( hard Dyer Mudd, grandson of Dr.

Samuel Mudd, began a campaign to clear his grandfather's

name that would continue for seventy years. He was unre-

lenting in his efforts to "free" his grandfather, and used the

media and political structtire of the nation to great effect.

As a direct result of Dr Richard Mudd's efforts, seven state

legislatures passed resolutions declaring Dn Samuel Mudd
an innocent man. Two presidents, Jimmy Carter and

Ronald Reagan, have written letters to Richard Mudd stat-

ing their sincere belief that Samuel Mudd was the victim of

a government gone mad.

A Hollywood movie (The Prisoner ofShark Island) and two

television productions (The Ordeal of Dr. Mudd, and
Reiuriting History) have portrayed Dr. Mudd as an American

folk hero who was denied his constitutional rights. The
Citizen's Stamp Advisory Committee, advising the

Postmaster General, is currently reviewing a proposal to

issue a special postage stamp commemorating Dr Mudd as

an American hero. The United States Amiy Board for the

Correction of Military Records (ABCMR) has recommend-

ed to the Secretary of the Army that the military trial record

of Dr. Mudd be expunged and Dr. Mudd declared innocent

of any crime. The Secretary of the Army, however, denied

the recommendation, upholding the original miliuiry find-

ings. Dn Mudd's supporters made a second appeal to a new
Secretary of the Army and were rebuffed a second time.

Now, Congressman Steny Hoyer, (Democrat, Maryland

Fifth (x)ngressional District) has introduced a bill into the

House of Representatives (HR 188.'i) directing the

Secretary of the Army to set aside the trial record and

declare Mudd an innocent victim of military injustice. The
bill also directs the Archivist of the United States to correct

(change) the record to show that the results of Dr Mudd's

trial have been set aside.

If Congressman Hoyer's bill is passed it will be the first

time in the histoiy of the United States that the legislative

branch of government has acted to overturn the rulings of

the judicial branch and declare a convicted person inno-

cent Eqtially important, it will also be one of the greatest

miscarriages of American history. For despite everything

you have read so far. Dr. Samuel Alexander Mudd was guilty

as charged.

Despite his own protestations and those of members of

his family, Dr. Mudd was a pivotal player in Booth's con-

spiracy plot to capture President Lincoln, a plot that ended

Photographs from the era ofJohn WUkes Booth (left) and his accomplice, David Herold (right). The Booth photo dates from
1864, the Herold from 1865.
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in Lincoln's murder. Miidd also kiiowingh aided and
abetted Booth in liis etlorl to escape the niilitaiy

authorities after Booth had murdered Lincoln. Miidd's

actions made him an accesson both before and after

the fact. Wliat \oii haven't read in the pages of yoiu" his-

tory books follows.

Dr. Mudd had originalh claimed not to have recog-

ni/i'(l his patient as John Wilkes Booth. He claimed not

to know Booth at all at first, onlv admitting in a subse-

quent interrog-ation that he had actnallv met Booth

once before, in November of 1864, when Booth visited

Charles County, Maryland. Booth had attended church

on November LS, 1864, at which time Mudd was intro-

duced to Booth h\ a well-known Confederate agent.

The two men returned to Mudd's house where Mudd
later told the authorities Booth was an overnight house

guest, the following da\ purchasing a horse from

Mudd's nearest neighbor. Mudd swore that he had met
Booth only that one time and had never seen him since

except for that fateful Saturda\ morning in April, hi

his statement to authorities, however, Mudd lied.

During the trial the government produced a key wit-

ness, a man named Louis Weichmann, who testified

that Mudd had not been completely truthful. The wit-

ness told of another meeting between Mudd and
Booth that occurred in December of 1864 one month
after the first meeting in November. Louis Weichmann
was present at this second meeting. There was a fourth

man at this meeting, John H. Surratt, Jr., the son of

Mar^ Siuratt, and a Confederate Secret Service agent.

Mttdd introduced Surratt, who was a friend, to Booth,

and Surratt agreed to join Booth in his plot to capture

Lincoln. This second meeting involring

John Siuratt was subsequently admitted to

by both Mudd and Surratt, but only after

the trial and conviction of Dr. Mudd.

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT LINCOI,N.

(Sits €nrniU cf gWlndf^?Mau

4 or

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

L

Top: An 1865 newspaper illustration of the assassination at

Ford's Theater. Above center: An invitation to services as

Lincoln's coffin passed through Philadelphia. Directly above: A
photograph of Ford's Theater at the time of Lincoln's assassina-

tion. Left: An 1865 memorial card.
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Above: Two memorial ribbons: Upper right: Booth was from a famous theatrical family. This photo is of the three Booth

brothers in their onlyjoint appearance, a production of Shakespeare's Julius Caesar, a story about the assassination of a polit-

ical leader. (Left to right) John Wilkes Booth playing Marc Anthony, Edwin Booth playing Brutus and Junius Booth, Jr. as

Cassius. Below: a print from 1865.
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Otlier witnesses at the tiial told of Confederate soldiers

being hidden in llie woods on \hidd's farm by Miidd, and

of Mudd snpphing diem with food and drink, and that

John Siirratt had been a \isitor to Nhidd"s house on sewral

occasions prior to Lincoln's murder. F^aced with Mudd s

failure to di\nlge this other meeting with Booth, and their

belief that Miidd was involved in an efTort to support

C.onleder-ate activities in Charles Counn, the government

did not believe Miuld s claims that he didn t recognize his

patient as Booth on April 13, and con\icted him as a co-

conspifator.

What the government did not know at the time, and
what main writers still do not seem to know, is that Mtidd

met with Booth a third time. This third meeting, like the

second meeting, also occurred in December of 1864. At

this time it w as Mudd himselfwho had arranged for a meet-

ing at the Bnantown Ta\ern in Charles Count)' between

Booth and another man. It was at this December meeting

in 1864 that Mudd introduced the man to Booth who then

joined Booth "s conspiracy as a result of the meeting and the

introduction bv Dr. Mudd. He had been the Postmaster at

Bi-\antowTi before the war and lived only a short distance

from Mudd's house. He was well acquainted with Dr.

Mudd. His name was Thomas Harbin, and he was one of

the most important Confederate Secret Ser\ice agents

from the southern covmties of Maiyland. Harbin proved to

be a great help to Booth in his last days as he made his

escape through \irginia. He told his stoiy about the meet-

ing with Mudd and Booth twelve years after it happened, to

a famous imestigative reporter of the day named George

Alfred Townsend.

Harbin fingered Mudd as the mediator. Separate evi-

dence has been unco\ered which placed Booth in Charles

Count\" at the ven' time Harbin claimed he was introduced

to him, and most importanth, placed Booth at Mudd's

house as an overnight guest duiing this \isit to Charles

County, and not the November \isit as Mudd tried to get his

interrogators to believe. Mudd had lied to the authorities

when he said Booth stayed at his house in November. Booth

actually slav ed at Mudd's house duiing the December meet-

ing. Mudd had lied about the November visit to cover up
the December meeting because it was the December meet-

ing which involved Thomas Harbin. Mudd must have felt

that if the government found out about his introducing

Harbin to Booth he would have hanged for sure. It seems

Dr. Mudd telescoped the tvvo meetings into one and hoped
that the authorities would never find out. They didn't.

In 1977, an assassination researcher from Southern

Maniand uncovered a "lost" confession of one of Booth's

cohorts w ho was sentenced to hang along with Mary Surratt

at the time Dr. Mudd received his life sentence. His name
was George A. Atzerodt. The confession was found among
the papers of Atzerodt's lawyer, papers that had never been

seen or read since 1865. In his confession Atzerodt states

that "Dr. Mudd knew all about it, as Booth sent (as he told

me) liquors & provisions for the trip with the President to

Richmond, about two weeks before the murder to Dr.

Mudd's." The confession remains relatively unknown, but

its force is devastating for the case against Dr. Mudd.
Subsequent to Mudd's conviction and while he was

being transported to prison at Fort Jefferson off of the

Florida Keys, Captain George Dutton, the officer in com-

mand of the militarv' guard escorting Mudd, filed an affi-

davit with the Adjutant General on his return to

Washington in which Dutton claimed that Mudd confessed

to him that he knew his injured patient was John Wilkes

Booth at the time he came to his house seeking medical

treatment and that he had murdered the president only

hours before.

WTiile these statements by a convicted conspirator and

an officer of the army are damaging to Mudd's claim of

innocence there is more. Following Mudd's release from

A stereoview of the Presidential box at Ford's Theater.
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prison in 1869 and his return home, Mudd ran for the state

legislature along with his neighbor, Samuel Cox, Jr. Cox, Jr.

had been present on the night of April 15, 1865, when
Booth stopped at the home of Cox, Jr. 's father after Booth

had left Mudd's house. Cox, Jn claimed that Mudd had

confided to him in 1877, while the two candidates cam-

paigned together for the Maryland legislature in Charles

County, that he knew all along that it was Booth at his home
and that Booth had murdered Lincoln.

The statements of these three individuals clearly impli-

cate Mudd in Booth's efforts to assemble an "action team"

to remove Lincoln as head of the government and military-

forces, and show that Mudd knowingly aided Booth in his

attempt to escape the militaiy authorities after he had mur-

dered Lincoln.

In 1883 Dr. Mudd died at the age of 49 presumably from

pneumonia. The investigative reporter, George Alfred

Townsend, once again wrote a column about the mysteri-

ous doctor from Maiyland. In his column, Townsend inter-

viewed several people from Charles County, Maryland. In

this article Townsend quoted a man named Frederick

Stone. Stone was one of Mudd's two defense attorneys at

the time of his trial. Here is what Stone had to say shortly

after Mudd's death:

The court very nearly hanged Dr. Mudd. His prevari-

cations were painful. He had given his whole case

away by not trusting even his counsel or neighbors or

kinfolk. It was a terrible thing to extricate him from

the toils he had woven about himself. He had denied

knowing Booth when he knew him well. He was

undoubtedly accessory to the abduction plot, though

he may have supposed it would never come to any-

thing. He denied knowing Booth when he came to

his house when that was preposterous. He had been

even intimate with Booth."

Top: A stereoview showing Lincoln's hearse and casket in Philadelphia.

Left side of page: A rosette from the bier of Abraham Lincoln at Independence Hall in Philadelphia (front and back).
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The home of Dr. Samuel A. Mudd.

Left: 1870 photo of Thomas Harbin. Above right: A carte de visite

(CDV) depicting the capture and shooting of Booth at the Garrett

farm in Virginia. The killing of Booth during his capture stimulat-

ed conspiracy theories much as the killing of Lee Harvey Oswald

would almost a century later.
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Frederick Stone seems to have come to his own conchi-

sion concerning who among the characters in this great

tragedy told the truth and who lied. Congressman Steny

Hover in June of last vear rose on the floor of the House of

Representatives and stated to this colleagues:

... there is absolutely no evidence, none, to even sug-

gest that Dr Mudd was either a co-conspirator in the

assassination of President Lincoln or was even aware

of the events which had occurred on Friday, April

14, 1865. I now urge my colleagues to join me in

ensuring that histoiy is recorded accurately ... Dr.

Samuel Mudd's name and hcmor, and that of his

family, many ofwhom live in my district, hangs in the

balance.

With the defenders of Dr. Mudd so close to achieving

their goal of complete exoneration, will these revelations

pointing to Mudd's involvement with Booth finally reach

the eyes of those who are about to rewrite history and over-

turn the good doctor's last gasp for vindication? Or will the

cinrent political efforts to legislate innocence finally pre-

vail?

Congressman Hoyer asks his colleagues to join him in

"...ensuring that history is recorded accurately." Perhaps

politicians should leave the verdict of Dr. Mudd's guilt or

innocence in the hands of qualified historians where it

belongs. They will have the final word anyway. Regardless of

what some politicians eventually do, the doctor's name will

still be Mudd!*

Top: 1868 photograph of Samuel Cox, Jr. Bottom: 1880 Photo of the Bryantown Tavern.
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\NTien his body finished it's journey back to Springfield, Illinois, hundreds of Lincoln's neighbors

gathered at his house to pay tribute to their fallen president. The house itself was draped in black.

Above: The derringer pistol used by Booth to kill Lincoln. Right:

Theatrical handbill from the night of Lincoln's Death. Below: Sheet music.
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Born February 12V 1809

Died April I5*^ 1865.

1m
ifm

Death was a part of Lincoln's presidency. He presided over

unimaginable military casualties, lost two of his own sons to dis-

ease, and was killed byJohn Wilkes Booth as the conflict drew to

a close. Above is a locket containing a photo of Lincoln's son,

Willie, and a lock of his hair. At the top of the page is a display

featuring a piece of the bandage used to stop Lincoln's bleeding. As the bandages became bloody, they were

taken off and thrown away. At the time, an enterprising person gathered up the pieces and sold them as memen-
tos. Lincoln's blood is still visible on the cloth. Left: two mourning cards from the time of Lincoln's death.
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The Lincoln-Douglas Debate

in Jonesboro, Illinois
By Patrick Brumleve

INTRODUCTION
The Illinois U.S. Senate race of 1858 had incinnbent

Democrat Stephen .\. Douglas facing Springfield lawyer

Abraham Lincoln. Douglas was a well known and popular

politician while Lincoln was a less known leader in the

state's newh formed Republican Partv'. The slavery issue

shaiplv di\ided tlie nation and each candidate held strong

con\ictions on the conuoversial topic.

Soon both men were criss-crossing the state giving

speeches and rebuking the other's slavery positions, hi sev-

eral cases one candidate would show up the day after the

other one had just appeared. Lincoln followed Douglas in

several cities and e\en attended a few of the senator's ora-

tions. The press severely criticized Lincoln for sponging off

of Dousrlas' readv made audience. This led Lincoln to chal-

lenge Douglas to "address the same audiences during the

present canvass." Douglas proposed the conditions and

chose the seven debate sites, which included Jonesboro.

x\fter several weeks of wrangling o\ er the debates' arrange-

ments, an agreement was made by early August. The his-

toric fate of seven towns was set.

The clioice of the now sparselv populated, deep southern

Illinois commtmit)' ofJonesboro as the third debate site was

not much of a surprise in 1858; its selection should not be

judged by today's standards. The 1990 census rated Union
Cotmty 63rd out of Illinois' 102 cotmties. The count\' is basi-

cally considered a niral and undeveloped area that possess-

es veiy litde political influence. But in 1858 the reputation of

Union County was very much different. Chicago and north-

ern Illinois were just beginning to develop into the domi-

nant roles that they now play in state politics and industry.

Union Count)' was one of the first coundes to be setded

and Jonesboro, the count)' seat, was one of the oldest towns

in the state. In the early history of Illinois,Jonesboro carried

great political influence in state affairs beginning with John
Grammer who was a member of the Territorial Legislature

and later a state legislator. Fonner Jonesboro residents

included State Treasurer Abner Field, Secretar)' of State

Alexander P. Field, and U.S. Senator Richard M. Young.

Other prominent statesmen who had lived in Union County

were Elias Kent Kane, John Doughert)', andJohn S. Hacker.

Jonesboro, which was located in Illinois' most southern

congressional district, had a strong political reputation and

heritage. The area was a staunch supporter of the Democrat

Part\' and sometimes gave the parU' as much as 60% to 70%
of its votes. This aided its selection by Senator Douglas as a

debate site. Unfortunately, by 1858 Jonesboro's reputation

was all the area had left. Douglas probably did not realize

that by the vear 1858 because of the great increase in pop
uladon in central and northern Illinois, Lhiion Count)' had

already lost its position of prominence and influence in

Illinois politics. Jonesboro's population was less than one

thousand and was the smallest towTi in which the debates

were held.

Another problem that faced Douglas was the division in

the Democratic Part)' between himself and President

Buchanan. The division was over the pro-slavery

LeCompton Constitution in Kansas. Douglas developed the

concept of popular sovereignt)' (part of the Kansas-

Nebraska Act) which allowed for the people of a state or

territoiT to detemnine whether or not they wanted slaver)'.

The anti and pro-slavers' factions in Kansas riolently and bit-

terly fought over this issue. Each side held its owii constitu-

tional election and voter fraud was rampant. Dual state gov-

ernments were established in Kansas.

Despite obrious indications that the pro-slaver)' forces

were in a minorit)'. President Buchanan submitted the

LeCompton Constitution to Congress. Douglas was appalled

that his popular sovereignt)' concept was being abused in

Kansas and annotmced his opposition to the pro-slaver)' con-

stitution. This led to a great split in the Democratic Part)'

and political infighting. The LeCompton Constitution

passed the Senate but failed in the House. Eventually Kansas

was admitted as a free state, and the relationship beuveen

Douglas and Buchanan was irretrievably damaged.
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LiNCOLN-DOUGLAS

DEBATE.

50th Anniversary Celebration

August 27th, 1908.

FREEPORT. ILiL^KOIS

Center: A weird Lincoln memorial item,

issued by the Ku Klux Klan in 1925,

hoping to associate itself with Lincoln.

Upper right: Congressional map of

Illinois map in 1858. Other items: 1908

semi-centennial items celebrating the

Lincoln-Douglas debates.
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The anti-Doiiglas faction in Union Coiinn was led bv

infliientiiU Stale Representative John Doiighei n, owner of

ihe Jonesboro Gazeltf. \\'illiani A. Hacken who intioduced the

Senator at the debate and was a candidate for State

Representative, w.is ilie lociil leader of the Douglas faction.

Man\ of the Buchanan Democrats were willing to vote for

proLincoln state legislatiue candidates in order to defeat

Douglas for the Senate.

This g-ave Lincoln an excellent chance to win enough
members of the State Legislatme to send him lo die United

States Senate. Illinois, like most stales in that dme. did not

allow the direct election of Senators. The people simplv

\ oted to elect members of die state legislature w ho woiUd in

timi elect die United States Senator. Tlie goal was not to win

\otes but to get one s part\ to conuol the state legislature.

Despite these problems for Douglas, he believed diat he
was biinging Lincoln into an unsxiiipadietic teniton.

Senator Douglas A\-as the incumbent and w^ nationaUv

kno\sii. Lincoln was generalh unheard of and belonged to

die anti-slaverv Republican Part\. Wliile die issue of slaven'

did not arouse the people of Union Count^ ven much, tliev

fell a kinship io\\'ard the South. Southern Illinois was popu-

lated mainh b\ seidei's from Kennick\. Tennessee and the

Carolinas.

The residents of this area were never slave holders,

but they were familiar with the institution through rela-

tives and travelers from those

states and \ie\s-ed the prac-

tice as a Southern right. To
diem the Republican Parrv

represented the abolition-

ists who believed in the

end of slaven and Xegro
e q u al i tv— s om e t h i n g
the average citizen

cared litde about or

_ \vas not readv to

boding setting the

Lincoln-Douglas
debate occurred
in Jonesboro on
September 15,

1858.

THE DEBATE
Much has been

written about the

debates,
and most
accoimts of

the e\ eni in

Jonesboro
have been

less than complimen-
tary. But others ha\e

tried to be objective

and have presented

brief background
histories to explain

the area's heritage.

Scjudieni Illinois was

known as "Littie

Egypt." and
man\ stories

existed on how this came about. Tlie best vei-sion was pre-

sented by Richard Heckman in his book Lincoln vs. Douglas.

He recalled in his section on the Jonesboro debate:

Earh in the nineteenth ceiitun'. setders in central and
noriliern Illinois found that the deep winter snows

and blistering summers were destroxing their crops.

The rigorous climate was also a handicap to their

resene of seed com. especiallv when difficult time

compelled them to consume it to supplement their

food supph. Consequendv. some of diese pioneers

journeyed to die milder climate ofsoudiem Illinois to

purchase com. This earlv episode seemed to some
observers to parallel die ancient biblical storv of the

sons ofJacob journexing into Eg\pt to secure grain.

But Heckman also \\Tote diat L'nion Coiuin "s popula-

tion did not exceed eleven thousand, and "this was one of

the poorer and least developed areas in the state."

Jonesboro was considered "slow-moxing and laz\" and
resembled a small southern town." Reporters" assessments

of how die coniniunitx readied itself for the debate were

also ven imcomplimentary

:

Preparations for thisjoint encounter were the cmdest
of all die debates. The ciuzenn did not decorate the

town, since there was no communin fimd from which

to secure the monev. The platfonn for die speakers

consisted of rough-sawed planks from a nearbv lum-

ber miU. There xvere no seats for the audience and
ver\ few for the officials on die stand.

The Chicago Press and Tribune continued the poor assess-

ment and reported that on the dav of the event "the onlv

eridence of the third great debate, in old Jonesboro. was a

procession calling itself the Johnson Counn delegation,

consisting of t\\o voke of steel's and a banner inscribed

"Stephen A. Douglas,' tumed bottom upwards." (This was to

iniplv that the bearers of the banner could not read and had
no idea it was upside doxsn.)

A traveler \vas shocked b\ the "poor li\ing conditions"

and bitterlv complained about the food and lodging, he

clearh remembered "the dav of semi-staiAation and the

night \\idi half a dozen roommates . . . passed atJonesboro."

But despite these bleak sun oundings. Douglas was anxious

to trot Lincoln down to Egxpt and "bring him to his milk"

which was to implv. prairie snie. that Lincoln had gone dv\

on the tmth.

A reporter from die Xrw Yoiii Evening Post sent in the fol-

lowing recollection of his introduction to soudiem Illinois:

It [Jonesboro] is an ancient \illage tn the heart of

Egypt, among hills and rarines. and invested [sic] with

forest as the soil itself .... We have come to it dirough

rockv depths and cliff cuttings: through forests

primex'al; dirough shaip and broken bluffs, altogedi-

er like in style, though (from diversit)' of timber) not

in appearance, to the region adjacent to the Erie

Railroad. Avhere it passes through ^Vestem New York.

Accounts of Douglas" anix-al van according to the politi-

cal leaning of the source. Douglas arrixed on die hot and

humid moming of the 15th in grand sty le on a special train

from Cairo. He brought "his brass cannon and a band of

music from some unknown point, and five or sis car loads

of passengers from Cairo, Mound Cit\. Kentucky and

Missouri." Douglas' entourage arrived at the train station in

.\nna which was a recendv developed town for the purpose

of sening as die railroad's depot. A disappointing small

reception committee greeted Douglas and "diree cheers
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were no<given-in default of which the faithful brass ( aiiuon

hanged awav s|)itefulh." A hilarious account in llie pro-

Lincoln Chicago Jounidl reportc-d the greeting Douglas and

his cannon received:

When the train arrived at the Station, his cannon (he

always carries it with him, on an extra wood car

attached to the train) fired his own salute, and a

crowd of about a hinidred rushed to the cars. He
stepped forth, waved his hand, and nobody appearing

to take any particular notice of him (they are a very

cool set of people down here, notwithstanding the hot

weather the\' are ha\ing) he went to a carriage pre-

pared for him and left. There was no cheering-no

anything. Bye and bye, three boys came along with

Douglas banners, and a couple of big men with a big

American flag, which the Senator brought with him
in the train and they walked into the middle of the

street and halted, expecting 'the people' to follow

them in procession behind Douglas' carriage. But

'the people' didn't! The three boys and the two big

men, with the banners and the big flag, then con-

cluded to march, and off they went up street, pre-

senting a spectacle that excited the laughter and
ridicule of 'the people.'

Professor Teipinitz, who was in charge of the band, and
other Douglas supporters tried to get the uncooperative

group organized for the march to Jonesboro. The whole
affair was very disorganized. The volimteer band was hun-

gry, tired and not ready to make the mile walk with their

heavy instruments. WTien things finally got settled, the band
led the way with Douglas supporters earning flags and ban-

ners along with the cannon trailing behind. The Senator

and a few friends dined at the Jonesboro Union Hotel and
spent the remainder of the day politicking and preparing

for the debate.

Wlien it was time to make the trip to the debate site,

Douglas was accompanied by Terpinitz's stylish band and a

group of loyal supporters. A pro-Douglas newspaper, the

Neiv York Evening Post, was surprised at the small turnout for

the debate. But the Democratic Chicago Times explained

that "thousands of farmers were engaged elsewhere, at the

State Fair" in Centralia. Country folk arrived with ox teams

that appeared stunted, and sat in "homemade chairs in rick-

ety farm wagons" that were ready to fall in pieces. But
despite this disappointing welcome to Union County,

Douglas was not without strong support from the commu-
nity. The special correspondent for the New York Evening

Post wrote:

The meeting, which was, in a pleasant grove hard by

the town, was very small, not over 1 ,200; and of these,

probably a fourth were Republicans, another fourth

Buchanan men, the rest Douglas men and women.
Considering the abundant population of Egypt, and
its firm faith in Douglas, it is very remarkable that so

small a turnout appeared. Mr. Lincoln came to the

ground attended by a few friends. The Senator came
attended by a band of music and a crowd of admirers,

and heraled by discharges of that same brass cannon
which has already travelled so extensively through the

state. Mr. Douglas was greeted with immense applause
on his appearance.

Lincoln's entry into Union County was much more dig-

nified and restrained. The Springfield lawyer arrived on the

niinois CcMlial in laic allcinoon on Scplembei He was

greeted In David L. Phillips ol jonesboro and a few

Re|>ul)li( aiis. Lincoln was hesitant about debating Dougla.s

in Democratic Egypt and thought there was no chance of

electing any of the Republican candidates from that region

to the niinois General Assembly. Phillips was a good friend

of Lincoln's, and he was the Re|)ul)h( an nominee for con-

gress against the popular incumlx'nl |ohn A. Logan of

Murphysboro. Phillips encouraged Linccjln to make the

visit, and Lincoln cone hided thai he probably had nothing

to lose by doing so.

Lincoln was accompanied In Horace While of I he New
York Tribune and another reporter Robert R. Hitt. Henry
Whitney, a close lawyer friend of Lincoln's, also attended

because he knew that Lincoln "would be short of friends

down there." Phillips took Lincoln and his guest to the

Union Hotel in Jonesboi o, and the men spent part cjf the

evening admiiing Donati's comet.

On that clear peaceful night Horace White wrote "the

only things I recall at Jonesboro were not poliucal and not

even terrestrial. It was the splended appearance of Donati's

comet in the sky the evening before the debate. Mr. Lincoln

greatly admired this strange vis-

itor, and he and I sat for an

hour or more in front of the

hotel looking at it." Lincoln

left his friends at the hotel

and spent a pleasant night in

the northwest parlor bed-

room of Phillips' home.
On the morning of

the 15th Dr. McVean,
a prominent Demo
crat who lived near

Phillips, offered to

take Lincoln and
Phillips out dri-

ving. The doctor

had a reputation

for being "quite a

horse fancier and
drove a fine span o

matched geldings."

Lincoln accepted

the offer, and
Phillips" eight year

old son, Judson.

accompanied the

gentlemen. They
drove around the

picturesque Jonesboro

square where Lincoln

was introduced to local

business men and
traveled westward to

Willard's Landing on the

Mississippi River. Upon
their return, Lincoln made
some calls, one of them at

the home of Mrs. Hacker
She was the daughter-in-law

of Colonel John Hacker,

former state senator.
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Judson Phillips recalled the famous carriage drive and

rode in the driver s seat Dr. Mc\'ean while Lincoln and
Phillips occupied the rear seat. The entire trip took about

diree honi-s. Judson remembered that Lincoln told fiinnv sto-

ries and kept the doctor consianth in an uproar oi laughter.

The group had an earh dinner, and soon the \illage was star-

ded bv tlie roar of Douglas' brass cannon. Shordv before t^^•o

o'clock, Lincoln and his supporters entered the fair grounds

and were greeted b\ Douglas and his ine\itable cannon that

Utts 'iilling the \md with a loud noise and a bad smell."

Most of the major newspapers in the state published the

address of the speeches. The newspapers would also modif}

the text and report the events according to their polidcal

philosophv. The Republican New York Evening Post glee-

fulh reported that Douglas' deli\en "wiis \en bad-a sort of

school bov monotone, with especial aplomb on every

emphatic s\llable." .\nother Republican paper described

Douglas' oradon its "tame in its deli\en as it was tedious and
insipid in its composidon." His speech "was almost identi-

cal" to his pre\ious address in Ottawa and Freeport. But this

\\-as to be expected since he had a new audience at each

debate. Onh the reportei^ who had accompanied Douglas

at the pre\ious debates kne\v he was essentialh giNing the

same speech.

The \ew York Even itig Post boasted about Mr. Linct^ln's

performance and crowed:

Mr. Lincoln arose e\identl\ embarrassed bv the appar-

ent unifomi democratic hue of his audience. A faint

cheer was elicited, followed b\ derisive laughter from

the Douglas men, and solemn silence from the

LINCOLN AND DOUGLAS DEBATE IN 1858.

"Danites." [Buchanan Democrats] The Lincoln men
took courage from this and bust into a loud cheer,

which for the first time satisfied the statesmen on the

platform, that matters were not all one wav. Mr.

Lincoln proceeded in his accustomed sincere, earnest

and good-himiored wa\' to present his side of the case.

He was a stranger to die audience, and most of them
were his bitter foes, but he won rapidly upon them.

Lincoln's ne\\spaper companion, Horace \\Tiite, mar-

\elled at Lincoln's abilirv to sound fresh and avoid repeti-

tion. The talented law\er could continue for "hours in a

high strain of argimientative power and eloquence, without

sa\ing anvthing that I had heard before." However, Lincoln

did change the emphasis of his discussions on the subject of

sla\er\ and Negro equalit\' to make him more receptive to

the pro-South audience.

The Lincoln of 1858 remarked in Charleston on
September 18: "I will say . . . that I am not, nor ever have

been in fa\ or of bringing about in anv wav the social and
political equalit) of the white and black races. " Support of

political equalit)' for African Americans would have lost

Lincoln votes in the southern as well as the northern parts

of Illinois. Illinoisans were not read\' to accept equal rights.

It was not until 1865 that the Illinois "Black Laws" which

placed political, legal, and social disabilities on African

.Americans would be repealed, and the right to vote was not

adopted in the state tnitil 1870, when the Fifteenth

.-\mendment was ratified.

The ever lo\ al pro-Douglas Chicago Times saw the debate

in a ven' different light. The paper's version reported:

Delegations of Democrats from all the counties of

lower Illinois were present, with banners and flags of

various descriptions . . . The number mav be safelv

estimated at five thousand persons, in which \ ast body

Above: 1908 button and ribbon celebrating the

50th anniversary of the Lincoln-Douglas debates.

Left: Memorial postcard.
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of men tliere were probably al)oul sixty Repiil)li( ans and

fifleen Danites. The resi ol the crowd were DemoeiaLs.

In Southern Illinois the supporters of Lincoln and
Negro equality are in the [Moportion of twelve to a thou-

sand lor Douglas and Ueino( rac y.

The paper was correct that most of the audience were

Douglas supporters. He was greeted with "immense applause"

and received shouLs of approval and encouragement through-

out his speech. A gtoup of roughnecks tried to drown out

Lincoln by playing fiddles but Douglas quickly put a halt on
that sort of behavior.

Overall, the sparsely populated crowci was well behaved and
"after the debate, cheers were given for Lincoln and Douglas;

and Gen. Linder being loudly called for, mounted the stand

and made a short Douglas speech. Hon. John Dougherty was

also called on, and made a stirring Buchanan speech,

denouncing Douglas in the strongest possible temis." The only

controversy was the claim by Buchanan Democrats that a

anti-Douglas banner inscribed "My Son, If Bolters Entice Thee,

Consent Thou Not" was stolen from them at a recent county

convention.

The debate lasted for three hours. Douglas opened with an

hour long speech, was followed by Lincoln's hour and a half

response, and Douglas concluded with a half hour's rejoinder.

Lincoln spent the night again with the Phillips family. In the

morning he left for the state fair in Centralia and later made
his way to the next debate site in Charleston which was on
September 18.

Douglas and his cannon reboarded the train directly after

the debate and returned to Cairo. The same train stopped in

Anna the next morning to pick up passengers, which included

Lincoln, and took off for Marion coimt)'. This ended one of

what was to become the most famous series of debates in

American history. The Democrats would retain control of the

Illinois State Legislatiue and re-elect Douglas to the U.S.

Senate. Lincoln and the Republicans, however, won the popu-

lar vote. In the Congressional race, Logan trounced Phillips in

Union County by carrying 93% of the vote and won the district

with 85%.*

Top: A centennial postcard from 1958.

Above: Badges from 1860's four-way

presidential race between Republican

Abraham Lincoln, Democrat Stephen

Douglas, Southern Democrat John
Breckinridge and Constitutional

Unionist John Bell. Right: A political

cartoon from the 1858 Illinois senato-

rial contest emphasizing that Lincoln

and Douglas might meet again in the

1860 race for the White House.
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LINCOLN-DOUGLAS
Debates 1858-1958
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The four items on upper left are artwork from "first day of issue"

envelopes printed to accompany a postage stamp honoring the Lincoln-

Douglas debates. The button on the left is from the 1958 centennial cel-

ebration. The cartoon on the upper right from Harper's Weekly notes

Lincoln's re-election in 1864. It is entitied "Long Abe a little longer."



Top: A portrait of Lincoln at his debate at Knox College.

Middle left: a pro-Democratic cartoon from 1865 portray-

ing McCIeUan as Hamlet contemplating the skull of

Yorick, drawn to look like Lincoln. Right: An electoral

ballot for the Confederacy boosting the ticket of

Jefferson Davis for president and Alexander Stephens for

vice president.

Election, "Wednesday, November 6th, 1861.

FOR PRESIDENT,

JEFFERSON DAVIS,
OF MISSISSIPPI.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS,
OF GEORGIA.

:o:

FOR THE STATE AT LARGE,
JOHN R. EDMUNtS, Halifax.

ALLEN T. CAPERTON, Monroe.

SI

1st

FOR THE DISTRICTS.

District—JOS. CHRISTIAN, Middlesex. ««
la " CIN. W. NEWTON, Norfolk Citv. g?*

5d R. T. DANIEL, RIclimond Citv.'

iih " WM. F. THOMPSON, Dinwiddic.

5th " WOOD BOULDIN, Charlotte.

3th " WM.L. GOGGIN, Bodlbrd.

7th " BEN. P. RANDOLPH, Albemarle.
Bth " JAMES W. WALKER, Madison.
3th " ASA ROGERS, Loudoun.
lOth " S. C. WILLIAMS, Shenandoah,
llth " SAMUEL :^[cl). REID.Roekbridge.
I2th " H. A. EDMLJNDSON, Roanoke.
I3th " JAMES W. SIIEFFY, Smyth.
14th " HENRY J. FISHER, Mason.
15 th JOS. JOHNSON, Harrison.

IGth " E. H. FITZHUGH, Ohio.

FOR CONGRESS,
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Collecting Lincoln is a Rich— and Expensive — Field
Book review by Michael Kelly

Collecting Lincoln by Stuart Schneider. 288 pages with numerous iUustrations, ahnost all in full color with a listing of esti-

mated values. Schiffer Publishing. 77 Lower Valley Road. Route 372. Atglen, PA 19,S10 (610) 593-1777

Lincoln hadn't been the

president during the

Ci\il War, hadn't freed

the slaves and hadn't

been assassinated while

in office, Lincoln

material would still be

rare and expensive.

James Buchanan and
U.S. Grant material isn't

exactlv a gliu on the mar-

ket. But, given those facts,

Lincoln material is among
the most popular political .Americana.

That is what makes Collecting Lincoln such fim.

Stuart Schneider is not a political specialist. Collecting

Lincoln is, in fact, his tenth book. His others include titles

such as Collecting Flashlights, Hallouwen in America, Cigarette

Lighters, the Illustrated Guide to Writing Instruments, Collecting

the Space Race, Fountain Pens and Pencils - the Golden Age of

Writing Instruments, The Book of Fountain Pens and Pencils,

Collecting & Valuing Early Fountain Pens and Halley's Comet -

Memories of 1910. Clearly he is a collector of eclectic tastes

with an emphasis on writing instruments. One can only

imagine what he must have thought when contemplating

the pen Lincoln used to sign the Emancipation
Proclamation [see page 28]. Nonetheless, Collecting

Lincoln is a political collector's treasure trove.

It is a richly illtistrated book with some of the highest

quality photography in the field (the Schlesinger/

Israel/Frent Runningfor President is one of the few compa-

rable work in terms of photography). Even small items

like medallions and ferrotype badges are cr)stal clear and

the breadth of material is impressive.

Collecting material related to Abraham Lincoln has

alwavs been difficult for collectors. Not onlv is anv politi-

cal campaign material from the mid-1 9th centur)' going to

have been made in limited quantities, a great many collec-

tors, historians and museums that would otherwise not

pursue political .Americana, do seek out material about

Lincoln. The competition for Lincoln material has always

been fierce. In fact, it is svuprising that Lincoln material

isn't even scarcer that it is. There is a wealth of Lincoln

material in circulation, likelv due to his assassination and

his roles as Ciril War president and first president of the

Republican Party. Folks back in the 1860's seemed to have

saved their Lincoln mementos more than those of his con-

temporaries like Franklin Pierce or James Buchanan.

JVational Road

TICKET.
FREEIUEN,

Strike Home!
FOR PRESIDENT.

WH. HEIVBY HABBISOIV.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
JOH!V TTLEB*

KtKCTOU.

CTBUS WALKER, of McDoooo^
BUCKNER 8. MORRIS, ofCook,

SAMUEL D. MARSHALL, of G«ll«tiii,

EDWIN B. WEBB, of White,

AFM LINCOLN, of Sangamon.

Lincoln was long a leader in Illinois politics and three times was listed on state ballots as a presidential elector. Twice as a

WTiig (1840 for Harrison and 1844 for Clay) and once as a Republican (1856 for Fremont). Despite three tries, he never won

a seat in the Electoral College. For a copy of an 1856 Fremont ballot listing Lincoln as an elector, see the Fall 1992 Keynoter.
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Above: A humorous CDV from the 1864 campaign show-

ing Lincohi and McClellan playing poker with government

buildings on the table as stakes. The Democratic candi-

date is holding four aces, an Indication of the politics of

the publisher.

Nonetheless, Schneider has assembled an impressive

and broad-ranging array of material. He brings up some
interesting corners of Lincoln collecting, such a CDV's of

Lincoln impersonators (with a surprisingly diverse range

of such material). He sorts his examples by format rather

than theme. He eschews more than a cursory discussion

of Lincoln's life, stating wisely that "there are so many
good books on the history of Lincoln, that the attempt

here is to put some of the collected items in the context of

Lincoln's life, rather than offer any sort of comprehensive

history." Schneider does, indeed, share "some of the col-

lected items."

Starting with photographs, the author presents a daz-

zling array of material. Only a single chapter (of 18) is

devoted strictly to campaign material but that won't dis-

courage any APIC member from enjoying this book. The
campaign material includes medals, ribbons, posters,

envelopes, stereo view cards, badges, ballots, banners and
broadsides. Schneider even tosses in a few items from
Lincoln opponents like Stephen Douglas and George
McClellan. The items are brilliantly displayed with great

clarity (although there are several illustrations that use

fairly worn examples).

But campaign items are just the beginning. Schneider

has chapters on pictures and prints; statues, busts and
plaqties; books, pamphlets and newspapers; coins, cur-

rency, tokens and medals; stamps and postcards; and
more. One chapter is devoted exclusively to Mary
Lincoln and another to assassin John Wilkes Booth and
the other conspirators. There is a chapter on material

from the Lincoln Centennial of 1909 and another on
Lincoln in entertainment.

It's hard to pick a favorite item. I'd love to see the 1864

stereoview taken from life at Matthew Brady's studio

through a viewer and the collection of (T)V's is awfully

good. A theatrical j)()slcr advertising John Wilkes Booth as

Othello is lich in irony and llu rc arc some wonderful

handwritten letters from Lincoln.

Perhaps the most impressive chapter is entitled

"Lincoln relics." Imagine having in your collection the

pen Lincoln used to sign the Emancipation Proclamation

or the eyeglasses he used in the White House. Collecting

Lincoln even shows the bandage used to cover Lincoln's

woimd and the collar cut from the shirt he wore that

night, stained with his dying blood. Such items genuinely

pass from the level of collectibles into the realm of nation-

al relics btit yet are in the hands of private collectors. It

sort of puts that $50 McGovern button into perspective,

doesn't it?

Not that Schneider's book is without its shortcomings.

He makes short shrift of the wealth of Lincoln material

(much of it vmique) to be found in museums and there

are hardly any examples of parade banners. It leaves one

wondering that the author couldn't find more than a cou-

ple of illustrations of such spectacular items as parade ban-

ners yet devote many pages to modern items such as a

1938 copy of LIFE magazine with a cover photo of actor

Rayinond Massey portraying Liiicoln in a Broadway show
or a Lincoln toby mug from 1976. Some political collec-

tors may find an excess of common, modern Lincoln items

that were simply commercial memorial items but one must

bear in mind that Schneider is talking about collecting

Lincoln, not campaign material. One can imagine that

there is many a den or library across this Republic which

has been decorated in Lincoln material ranging from

exquisite to clumsy.

It is nice to see some of the grotipings. For example, in

the "Prints and Paintings" chapter, one can see foiu" dif-

ferent 1865 lithograph engravings of Lincoln's death (with

figures like Andrew Johnson, Charles Sumner and Edwin
Stanton standing close by). It is interesting to see the dif-

ferences and similarities in each rendition. Likewise, look-

ing over twenty pages of Lincoln btists and statues (rang-

ing from artisdc masterpieces to the clumsy knock-offs)

sensitizes one to just how good some of these items are.

I'm sure many of use have walked past a Lincoln bust at an

antique store with a slight glance, wishing it were a tiny fer-

rotype instead.

Schneider's book is a useful work and one that shows

the breadth of material to be fovmd inspired by Abraham
Lincoln. One can qtiestion whether some items (like two

color photographs devoted to enlargements of a 1972

Lincoln peimy) are worth including and some collectors

might not find that 1976 toby mtig from the flea market to

be very compelling. But one should remember that it is

Lincoln's face on those mugs and tapestries and busts to

be found or left at those flea markets. Its been a long time

since I saw any trashy modern "collectibles" for James
Buchanan or Martin VanBtiren. There is a reason that

Abraham Lincoln remains a powerful icon in American

culture. Stuart Schneider's Collecting Lincoln is all about

the power of that icon and well worth the effort.*
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"The Union mast and shall

_ bsPraserved/'
Th« Gloriou: C\.u»3 13 moving on,
TaoCaiux: CRC3 led by Washington,

lha Catt53 tlidt m^ds onx Father* free,
The Oau^ s of G-lqripus Liberty.

roR pnn$ii>B!iT.

AbrahamLincoIn
FO« TlCt PBCKI»E.\T.

Hannibal Hamlin.
- ilOilESTEADB.

" Phttection to American Xa*

Top: A Lincoln/Hamlin banner. Left: An unusual

1860 ribbon. Right: A newspaper excerpt announcing

Lincoln's nomination.

^^ibune Extra,

JUST FROM CHICAGO!

Candidate Nominated
ON THE THIRD BALLOT !

i^ABE. LINCOLN
i Chicago, III., May 18, I8G0—4—10 p.m.

EdUiir ^Tribune

:

—^be mttal intcupc Qscite-

\ mt Ml prevnila liere! Ott* Auk. Lincoi-K. of

Illinois, was noininaled on the ihini hallot t

! ! I J ! I ! J I ! ! ' ^ '
•

V
...

The contest' wai atten I with the 1 ftt of

P goO'J-lVe!;n^, anJ the grcaUat hnrmr.i-.v
j re-

f^^^RRTcU. ' The noininliHiun of the' "c' I i&iP*

^ candidate wa.s received htrc with fhv vMi li-st
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More 1860 material: the medallion features the "Wide Awakes" theme
(the name of a Republican marching club) and badges featuring

Lincohi and ruiming mate Sen. Hannibal Hamlin of Maine. The bal-

lot is from Massachusetts and featiu-es Civil War governor John
Andrews. The Harper's Weekly cover is from the post-election issue.

.10 mmm
Wtl^t * tectum, I>M«M*«, « 9vnm Zab«« mt iwmium afc.it. B(Mb».

For Presidential Electors.
, I f OEORCE VOUET. of BoUn.
AT uH*.

^x;ti.r:s a. oiapjiax. of SrrinfScW.

I-A)M M^. <^r NuindKl. I •-JokaG.'Vniitikr.of An<»lan7.
t-J«M IL Vi<cMl,«r£M '

I
7-«ar>\C. C<irl>nu>caril«JbiK>>.

4-CW<M n. UaB of BoMDii. ; 1»-C)uri» TicU. Atlail

6-1^ W. Clu <hr. n III! ll-OMtMM>llM*,arOtrai«U.

JOHN A^ANDKE-W,

JOHN Z. GOODRICH,
' Of Bloekbndts^^

OLIVER WABNER, of Northampton.

Vtar TraMnrvr ud ZUc«tTar-O«O0nl.

UEXRY K. OLIVER, of Lairrenct

Wor Auditor,

LEVI REED of Abington.

Tot AtiAnwy-Oeiwt«l«

DVncnT FOSTER, . . . . . of Worcrttcr.

Pot R<^io^«ft«tA(iT» to VAtu^r**^ .10* Dixrirt.

AXSON' BCRLIXGAME. .... of Cambriilgc

For Coooutlor, District 1.

J.VCOIJ SLEEPER, of BoiUm.

FO-VSCIS D CUOW.M.NSIIIELI). . . of no.tnii.

'

F..> K. [.n-H-o-j;.,.., IjL.ir ti

MARTIN BRIMMCIL Hllll.ll' II. HKATIS.

V«W IV.—N«. !»»t| HEW vutiK. (an^isixr. .sovenniut i' (riM rim)
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in'nqvember '

w ir > *'tKE WIGWAM EDmON; -

inns> * ^Aa^jnoK, 1*0 oramd arxBrr.

or ^^jC^i^

m. ABRAHAM UNOQI^'
OF ILLINOIS.

«f; HANNIBAL HAMLIN
or M A. 1 i<r K.

• T 0 X:

';^^atXft k. BLDBIDGE,
Hi a^JiMi^tt vMuam mar
'» lew .

HAN.NIBAI. HAMLIN.

Sen. Hannibal Hamlin of Maine represented the Republican Part)''s abolitionist wng, balancing the moderate Whig wing rep>-

resented by Lincoln. He also brought an Eastern balance to Illinois, which was then on the western frontier.
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llNCOlIT
AI\D

HAMHM!
A niceliiis of llio Club >vill he held at

Left: paper

broadside poster.

UNION HALL
EVENING,

JEreru member it remite«led to be

» ATI peraoos Cavorable to the electiaii of
iXinooiln and HamHn are reepeotfolly invited.

V Vit*^* Trr mitt tl Kxtm&i* Cim.iIIIll.

Democratic Ticket.

FOR l*K:iSn>ENT,

STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS,
OK ILLlNUlJ?.

hX>K V IC K-PKE^l DENT.

HEK^iOHEL Y. JOHNSON,
OK (JKORGIA.

i^ciaphiin Meyer,

Wiiiiiim B. WiamL".

Wiliiia J. l'l*(;g.

Jvho >cbi!f.

Jm\><> li i''*>o»,

."lUt It. VVai'&irr,

lUiiry < <>Jmia,
'»'.>r(i;e F. :;uymjn.

JHUM M. Milter,

tftmael G. Fotier,

William Durbin,

Burr Kcl!

NicboU* P."

Aaoa L<3}m«n,

WiltoB ^. Kenocm.
bn«i K. C«rUT,
Charle* i* Adutt.
(tc<jfg« A HovtH,
U«ors« Webtter.

Lincoln's main opponent in 1860's four-way race was the man who

beat him for Senator from Illinois two years earlier, Stephen Douglas.
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The pen above is believed to be that used by President Lincohi to sign the Bjnancipation Proclamation.

THE EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION

By the President of the United States of America:

A PROCLAMATION

\\lierea.s on the 22nd day of September, A.D. 1862, a

proclamation \\as issued by the President of the United
States, containing, among other things, the follo\\ing, to

wit:

That on the 1st dav ofJanvian; A.D. 1863. all persons

held as slaves within any State or designated part of a State

the people whereof shall then be in rebellion against the

United States shall be then, thencefonvard, and forever

free; and the executive government of the United States,

including the militan and naval authority' thereof, will

recognize and maintain the freedom of such persons and
will do no act or acts to repress such persons, or any of

them, in any efforts they ma\ make for their actual free-

dom.
That the executive will on the 1st da^ ofJanuan afore-

said, by proclamation, designate the States and parts of

States, if any, in which the people thereof, respectively,

shall then be in rebellion against the United States; and
the fact that anv State or the people thereof shall on that

day be in good faith represented in the Congress of the

United States by members chosen thereto at elections

wherein a majority of the qualified voters of such States

shall have participated shall, in the absence of strong

cfjimter\ailing testimonv, be deemed conclusi\e exidence

that such State and the people thereof are not then in

rebellion against the United States.

Now, therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the

United States, b\ \irtue of the power in me \ested as

Commander-in-Chief of the Army and Na\y of the United
States in time of actual armed rebellion against the

authorin and government of the United States, and as a

fit and necessan' war measure for supressing said rebel-

lion, do, on this 1st day of January, A.D. 1863, and in

accordance with m\ purpose so to do. publiclv pro-

claimed for the full period of one htmdred days from the

first day above mentioned, order and designate as the

States and parts of States wherein the people thereof,

respectively, are this day in rebellion against the United

States the following, to wit:

Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana (except the parishes of St.

Bernard, Palquemines, Jefferson, St. John, St. Charles, St.

James, Ascension, Assumption, Terrebone, Lafourche, St.

Mar\-, St. Martin, and Orleans, including the cit\ of New-

Orleans), Mississippi, .Alabama, Florida. Georgia, South

Carolina, North Carolina, and Virginia (except the fort\-

eight counties designated as West \irginia. and also the

comities of Berkeley, Accomac, Morthhampton, Elizabeth

Cit)', York, Princess Anne, and Norfolk, including the

cities of Norfolk and Portsmouth), and which excepted

parts are for the present left precisely as if this proclama-

tion were not issued.

And by \irtue of the power and for the purpose afore-

said, I do order and declare that all persons held as slaves

within said designated States and parts of States are, and
hencefonvard shall be, free; and that the Executive

Government of the United States, including the military

and naval authorities thereof. wiU recognize and maintain

the freedom of said persons.

.\nd 1 herebv enjoin upon the people so declared to be

free to abstain from all \iolence, unless in necessar)' self-

defence; and I recommend to them that, in all case when
allowed, thev labor faithfullv for reasonable wages.

.\nd 1 further declare and make knoxsn that such per-

sons of stiitable condition \\ill be received into the armed
service of the United States to garrison forts, positions,

stations, and other places, and to man vessels of all sorts

in said senice.

And upon this act, sincerelv believed to be an act ofjus-

tice, warranted by the Constitution upon militan- necessi-

t\-, I invoke the considerate judgment of mankind and the

gracious favor of ,-\lmight\- God.-<^
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»

A

I',

^ i^' fl<r. fT . ^ ^o^^ ^

Hand written notes from Abraham Lincoln are prized by collectors. The pin on the upper left is from 1860 and that below

is from 1864.
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The stereoview at the top of the page shows Lincohi with

General George McClellan. Lincohi entrusted McClellan

with the Army but grew exasperated with McClellan's cau-

tion. He dumped the general, who wound up as the

Democratic nominee against Lincoln in 1864.
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One Soldier's View
In a contenipoiai V letter Ironi 1864, Cp\.

Daniel C'-hisholm and his brother, Alex, a

sergeant, are eager to turn in their soldier ballots

during the 1864 election between President

Lincoln and Gen. George B. McClellan, the

Democratic candidate. From a "flank

Breastworks" near Petersburgh, Va., Alex

Chisholm writes to his father: "Well election time

is drawing nigh at hand and I think old Abraham
will be elected without any doubt. The
Democracy keeps a good deal of crowing as if

that would elect little Mack as they call him. But

let the Wide World wag as it will, vote for old Abe
still. Old Abe is the man that fears no noise so far

away from home, his head is level and his clothes

fit him."

CLUB.

In 1864, President Lincoln sought re-election but

chose Unionist Democrat Andrew Johnson as his

running mate. CAMPAIGN ClOB.
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WE ARE COMING, FATHER ABRAHAM
(One of the most popular songs of the Union cause)

We are coming. Father Abraham, 300,000 more.

From Nhssissippi's winding stream and h orn New England's shore.

We leave om' plows and workshops, our wives and children dear.

With hearts too full for utterance, with but a silent tear.

We dare not look behind us but steadfastly before.

We are coming. Father Abraham, 300,000 more!

CHORUS: We are coming, we are coming our Union to restore.

We are coming. Father Abraham, 300,000 more!

If you look across the hilltops that meet the northern sky,

Long mo\ing lines of rising dust your vision may descry;

.\nd now the wind, an instant, tears the cloudy veil aside,

.A.nd floats aloft our spangled flag in glor)' and in pride;

.\nd bavonets in the sunlight gleam, and bands bra\e music pom;
We are coming. Father Abr'am, three hundred thousand more!

CHORUS

If vou look up all our valleys where the growing harvests shine,

Vou may see oiu^ sturdy farmer boys fast forming into line;

And children from their mother's knees are pulling at the weeds,

.And learning how to reap and sow against their countn 's needs;

.And a farewell group stands weeping at ever)' cottage door.

We are coming. Father Abr'am, three hundred thousand more!

CHORUS

You have called us, and we're coming by Richmond's bloody tide,

To lav us down for freedom's sake, oiu" brothers" bones beside:

We are coming, Father Abraham "

Or from foul treason's savage group, to wrench the murderous
blade;

And in the face of foreign foes its fragments to parade.

Six hundred thousand loyal men and true have gone before,

We are coming. Father .\braham. 300.000 more!

in

ABRAHAM

1864 cloth banner reflecting the religious aspects of the name Abraham. As the war continued, many unionists began to refer

to the president as "Father Abraham," echoing the biblical patriarch.
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1864.
Campaign

Of McClellan and Pen-
dleton; also of lincoln
and Johnson. Newest
and best thing out.

Campaign Medals (ijid

Pins in great varitttf.

Mannfactiired and fcr

sale by E. N. FOOTE & CO., 208 Broadway, N. Y. Agents
wanted in every town and city. 18 samples sent, post-

paid, on receipt of $2 00.
|

.

1864.
Presidential
Campaign
PIN

Of McClellan and Pen-
dleton: also of Lincoln
and Johnson. Newest
and best thing out.
Campaign Medals and
Pins in great variety.

Manufactured and for

sale by E. N. FOOTE & CO. , 208 Broadway, N. Y. Agents
wanted in every town and city. IS samples sent, post-

paid, on receipt of $2 00. ^^^^^^

The 1864 race began with Lincoln having dismal prospects for re-election. The cost of war in terms of Uves,

casualties and money was staggering and, for aU that, the Union didn't seem to win many battles. As the elec-

tion approached, a string of Union victories on the battlefield turned the tide decisively for the Republicans.
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HON. ABRAHAM LIJVCOLIV. Piesiileut of Uuited States.
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Above are the spectacles worn by Lincoln during his

White House years. Below is a nearly complete sheet of

pictures that would have been cut and mounted on

badges. To the lower right is a theatrical poster advertis-

ing John WUkes Booth in a portrayal of a African general

in Shakespeare's "OUiello."
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